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GETTING TOUGH
ON DISORDER
A RADICAL new
approach to tackling street disorder
is being tested in
Thurrock Division.

icy, in an unprecedented
step to cut out disorder
on the streets and public
areas of Chadwell.

The
has
adopted a "Nuisance at
large? - Be charged!" pol-

between Thurrock Police
a n d Thurrock Council,
being developed to deal

This action is part of new
c'get tough" partnership

by Kim Perks
with anti-social behaviour.
In the last few weeks numhers of incidents and crimes
have risen in the area and
police have taken several
measures to reduce them.
Concerned residents were
told a t a meeting of the
police and community consultative group held at the
council ofices of the action
being taken.
In a groundbreaking
approach, Thurrock have
drafted in extra highly visible patrols from elsewhere in
the force area and are usine
video cameras to openly film
potential culprits. They are
writing to all residents of the
area to arrange a workshop
for the community to provide
ideas of ways to solve the
problems.
U

U

Charged
They have taken the
unusual step of setting aside
the agreed -force cautioning
~olicv.which means offenders arrested in connection
with the operation, even if it
is their first arrest, will be
charged.
Chief Insp Steve Currell,
Thurrock Police Operations
Manager said: "We accept
this is a big step to take, and
have talked to our partners
and considered the position
very carefully.
"However, the rights and
protection of the majority in
the community who just
want to live in peace, must
take precedence over the
rights of a small minority of
louts who want to disrupt
community life.
"I want to make it very
clear to those found to be
L

THE SON of murder victim Julie Foster is pictured
with DC Mark Tegerdine during a tour of police
headquarters.
Following his mother's death, detectives from
the Harlow Major Investigation Team continue to
ease Jay Foster back into society.
The nineyear-old, who happens to share his
birthday with the S10 leading the inquiry into his
mother's death, also accompanied family liaison
officer DC Katie Payne to White Hart Lane to meet
his beloved football team Tottenham Hotspur.
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responsible for committing
these crimes against the
community, that where the
evidence is present, they will
be charged and go to court."
Earlier this year Thurrock
Division successfully used
partnership action to target
anti-social behaviour in
Tilbury and the first person
subject to a n application for
a n anti-social behaviour
order in Essex is due a t court
soon.
They are also working with
Thurrock Council to take

measures to make it more difficult to commit some of these
crimes.
These are short-term measures to deal with a longerterm problem which the
Thurrock Crime and Disorder
Group is working hard to
impact on.
The group, which consists
of police, council, social services, health, probation, youth
offending team and education
representatives are fully supportive of the police action.
Officers have been assaulted whilst patrolling in the
area and Ch Inso Currell
added: 'We are committed to
taking a lead in making
~
h safer. ~that aDDlies
~

to the public and my staff. I
will take whatever measures
I can to impact on this criminal activity and offenders
must understand that in
addition to arrest, we will
work with the council to
bring a range of other actions
against those committing
anti-social acts such as
injunctions,
anti-social
behaviour orders and where
appropriate evictions."
Thurrock Council cabinet
member for neighbourhoods,
Peter Maynard said: "The
council is committed with the
~ o l i c eto stamoine out antisocial behaviour and welcome
the action being taken in
chadwell?
~
~
~
k
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Drunks to be targeted
W

NEW action to prevent
drunkenness in the street is
being supported by Essex
Police.
The Criminal Justice and
Police Act 2001 permits
councils to designate public
places as non-drinking
areas.
And it also gives police the
power to confiscate opened
bottles and cans of alcohol in
the hands of people who are
flouting the ban.
Essex Police has given a
commitment to respond to
complaints of breaches of
non-drinking orders and will
be working with councils as
partners in guarding community safety.
Curbs on drinking in public places have been imposed
in the past by way of council
by-laws, but the confiscation
permitted under the new legislation gives the authorities
more strength.
Anyone who refuses to
hand over a n opened bottle
- -

or can will be subject to prosecution.
The hew approach has
been approved by Essex
Police's Operational Policy
Group and-full details are in
Policy Guidelines.

Research
National research has
shown that while there is
strong public demand for
action to prevent drunkenness and anti-social behaviour, there is little faith in
the police's ability to enforce
it.
I t is expected that bans
under the Criminal Justice

and Police Act will be phased
in gradually by councils.
Existing by-laws will have
to be replaced by orders
under the new legislation
before the end of 2006.
Supt John Mauger, Essex
Police head of Community
Safety, said: "This adds further strength to the bonds
forged during the past two
years between the police and
councils under the Crime
and Disorder Act, which created partnerships to foster
the quality of local life. It
presents a good opportunity
to combat behaviour which
offends the public."

Rank is restored
THE rank of chief superintendent,
abolished
under
the
Police
(Amendment) Regulations
of 1995, has been restored
at Essex Police.
The rank now applies to

range two superintendents - the heads of Crime
Division, Mobile Support
and Corporate Support
and commanders of territorial divisions, with the
exception of Stansted.
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AS we go to press, I
have no further
up-date on the
negotiations, the
proposals
for
which I outlined in
last month's Law.
-

What I will do, is take
you back on a historical
issue, t h e pay talks of
1993194, a time when a lot
of you who 'are reading
this had never even considered a career in the
police service and, for
those of you who joined
before that date, may well
have forgotten the outcome of the negotiations.
When negotiations take
place
to
"buy-out"
allowances and change conditions of service, you must
look at what it means to
you financially and, in particular, what the long-term
effects are on your pensionable pay.

Pension
By that, I mean how
much more pension you are
going to get because of that
particular "buy-out".
The best way I can
explain is by giving you the
figures, and my thanks go
to Bob Elder, chairman of
the Constables' Central
Committee, for supplying

them. On September 1, 1993
a constable with 15 years'
service received an annual
salary of £21,267.
After negotiations, agreement was reached on the
August 31, 1994 to increase
the annual salary paid to a
constable with 14 years' service (note the reduction of
service to become top rate) to
£21,500, so overnight a top
rate
constable's
salary
increased by £233 pensionable pay.
The buy-out was for the following allowances - bicycle,
foreign languages, women's
stockings, reimbursement of
NHS charges (not if as a
r e s u l ~of injury or accident
when on duty), typewriter
and promotion examination.
Also, the 'buy-outn included the first half hour of
unplanned overtime of any
four days in a seven day period.
On September 1, 1994, we
received a three per cent pay
increase on top of the previ-

ous
day's
agreement.
Therefore, on September 1,
1994 a constable with 14
years' service received a new
salary of £22,146 pensionable.
Therefore, every annual
increment still includes the
"buy-out" elements of the
allowances and is pensionable. So what is it worth
now:

What does this mean to
your pension?
The figures in the following
calculation are approximate:
Multiply £303 by twothirds, which equals £202.
Divide by four to get £50.50.
Multiply by 1500, divided by
100 and the result is £757.50.

This means that a male
officer retiring on August 31,
2002 has a total pension
entitlement which contains
approximately £202 per
annum attributable to the
1994 ubuy-~ut".
Or, the commuted pension
contains £757.50 commutation and a residual pension
of £252.50, which is attributable to the 1994 "buy-out".
Having said that, of
if
you
work
course,
unplanned overtime for time
due you do not lose the first
half hour.

Abolished
Not everything went the
Federation's way in 1994.
Renthousing
allowances
were abolished for new
recruits as of September 1,
1994, a matter which the
Federation is still pursuing.
Also Regulation 46 (pay
during sick leave) was
amended.
e clarifies the sitI h o ~ this
uation and, if there was to be
further
"buy-out"
of
allowances, etc. then you
should look at the long-term
picture.
That is, how many of those
bought-out allowances would
you have claimed during
your service and you need
not lose the first half hour of
unplanned
overtime
if
worked for time due.

'

What is undeniable
though is that this message
should have been made
clear at the time the deal
was struck.
Financial Surgeries:
We hold these in the
Federation office and they
continue to attract lots of
interest.
If you would like an
appointment to discuss any
financial problems
or
investment queries, please
ring extension 54540 for an
appointment.
The next
surgery is on Friday,
January 25, 2002.
Finally: Thank you for
your continued support and
letters of appreciation
which we receive in the
office.
I know we cannot achieve
everything or please everybody but we do resolve lots
of problems and queries
and I respect the confidentiality of the people we
assist by not giving examples or mentioning them in
person, but you know who
you are.
Season's greetings: On
behalf of Trish Morley,
Jackie
Card,
Lucy
Wheddon, Sue Kelly, Mick
Englefield and myself, may
I wish you all a peaceful
and prosperous Christmas
and New Year.

TV s h o
to look E
policing
past anc
presenl

TV production company
to Wall is looking for F
families that span three
erations to be intervic
about how the iob
changed over the pas
years and how they feel
public
perception
changed towards them
ing this time.
TV producer Mark S
said: "We are lookin
explore our society's cl
ing attitudes to the jobs
are integral to our cou
police, doctors and teach
"The Professionals
social history of three gel
tions of Britain told fron
human heart of its t h r e ~
professions."
The company is lookin
a family, say grandfa
father and soddaughter
rently in the service wh'
good communicators.
Posters have been se
all divisions with fui
details but if you are i
ested and would like fu
information contact l
Saben on 0207 485 742~
204
or
e-mail
mark.saben@walltowall.(

Please take parr
in reform debatt
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One call could make all the difference
Borrow any amount from £500to £20,000
Cover your repayments with Payment Protection Insurance
andspaid directlyinto your bink account free of charge
Loans for almost any purposeX
Fixed rates throughoutthe term of the loan
Spread repayments from 1 to 7 years

I

We recommend the maurnurn amount you apply for is half your annual salary, before tax.

TYPICAL APR

1

lYPlCAL AF'R
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TYPICAL APB

POLICE reform is one of my
top
for the coming
- priorities
.
year.
The consultation process is
well under way, but there is
still a lot to play for and a lot
to be debated.
That debate is crucial. I
have always approached
police reform in a spirit of
dialogue, and I want that to
continue so that we develop
the
reform
programme
together.
That is why we have
~ h Fmlice
s
Federation
launched a police reform
PERSONAL LOAN SCHEME
website:
www.p01icereform.g0v.uk
in association with
I hope that police officers
Hamilton Direct Bank
I
from all ranks and every part
of the police
will use
it to find out about the
Governmenfs proposals for
TYPICAL APR
MPlCAL APR
themselves.
~~d I hope they will use it
to let me
other ~
i
~

1
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8.5% 9.9% i0.4h 12.8% 15.9"

A n open l e t t e r f r o m the Home S e c r e t a r y ,
R i g h t Hon David Blunkett MP
know their views, so that we
can continue to have a meaningful debate with everyone
.
involved.
The website includes:
information on the latest
events, speeches and press
notices, as well as background material on next
year's proposed legislation,
the Police Bill;
frequently asked questions
about police reform, correcting some myths and answering some of the tough questions;
links to other relevant websites,
including
the
Association of Chief Police
the
Police
Officers,
and
the
Federation
Association
i
~
t
~of ~ Police
~
7

-

Authorities; and
users can email their
ments and questions on 1
reform.
My vision for policing i
of a professional, effe
police service enjoying
full confidence of the pu
Its workforce will be
resourced, well trained
well equipped, make tht
use of modern technc
and enjoy strong leade
and effective manageme
It's a vision that 1
most police officers shar
But exactly how wc
there is still open to d
sion.
,630 I urge you to visi
police reform website an
the debate.

I,

To apply, call the Police Federation Personal Loan Scheme free on

Quoting reference number 97056 and your Force
Lines open Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to 6pm, Sunday loam to 5pm
The only Personal Loan Scheme to be endorsed by The Police Federation
*A typ8cal loan of £6.000 at 10.4%APR repayable far 84 monthly repayments of f99 48 Total amount payable s £8.356.32. 'Loans for busmess and t~mesharc
purposes excluded. All loans and tnterest rates sublect to status We may u i c a credtt scoring or other automated deiiilon mak~ngsystem. The interest rates at whlch
we lend will reflect how much vou borrow andior our assessment of vaur oersonal clrcumstanrrr andiorvourcredit scare.Awrltten ouatatlon of Hamllton Dtrert Bank's
rredtt terms ir available on request You must bc 18 years or over and 8" rerelpt of a regular mcame of at least £7.500 per annum For your securlty and to help Improve
the,, rervlcr to you. Hamlhon Dlrect Bank may record or monltar telephone calls Hamllton Direct Bank (a d8vlslon of H R Bank plc1 15 a trading nameof HFC Bank plc.
R e ~ ~ ~ t cOffice.
r e d North Street. WtnkReld. Windsor, Berkshw SL4 4TD. Registered !n England Na 1n73o5 This offer 1s not available to residents ofThe Isle of Mao or
the Channel Islands Ratesare correct at tlmeaf galng to press.

1 Essex passes 'two ticks' aud
ESSEX Police has passed
the first audit by an
Employment
Service
Disability Adviser following
accreditation to the "Two
Ticks" disability symbol
scheme.
This provides a nationally
recognised framework for
developing good practice.

The force had to demonstrate to the adviser that it
is implementing set criteria
and is positive about all disabilities in all aspects of
recruitment, retention and
career progression.
Although it is recognised
that the employment provisions of the Disability

Discrimination Act 199;
not extend to police offic
it is the intention of E
Police to apply the spir
the Act to officers as fa
possible.
Further guidance a1
the scheme is on
intranet under
Gen
Policy and Guidelines.
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who make a simple error,
rather than those who commit a serious offence.
Motorists will have to pay
£140 for attending the
course, run by Essex County
Council.
The tuition will be offered
a t the discretion of police to
people who might have been
prosecuted for careless driving or failing to give due consideration to other road
users.

Serious
It will not be made available following a fatal or seriOUS injury
- - crash, dangerous
driving or driving while
uninsured.
The discretionary element
of the scheme means it is not
an escape route from a disqualification for a driver who
already has penalty points.
Police officers will submit
prosecution files to the
Criminal Justice Unit in the
normal way, but, with the
agreement of their supervisor, will be able to recommend the scheme.
Drivers who agree to pay
for tuition will be monitored
by the Criminal Justice Unit
to ensure it has been completed within six months.
hyone
who fails to attend
the course or disrupts it will
be liable for prosecution
for
the original offence.
Essex Police casualty
reduction manager Brian
Ladd said: "This is a positive
effort to improve driving
standards with the intention
of reducing deaths and
injuries."
The scheme will be
explained in detail in Policy
Guidelines.
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Improved care
for detainees
IMPROVED
care
for detainees is just
one of the benefits
Of
the upgraded
system
intranet.

~ h ,,,iEinal

by i(im Perks

custody
On
the
electronic

system, created by local
company KIM Software,
was meant to be a shortt e r m solution until a
national application h a d
been developed within the
NSPIS (National Strategy
for
Information
Systems) Programme.
However, with a national
system still unavailable, the
same software 'Ornpany
has
improved the Essex facility.
One significant enhancement is a n electronic risk
assessment. This means that
if a
high risk
detainee is taken into custody in any part of Essex'
previous risk assessments
from the entire county will
be
to
the custody officer.

this doesn't negate
the
need
to 41 form, if thea
national
P~~~

n

prisoner is taken to court or
another police area, it does
greatly reduce the chance of
a welfare problem within the
custody area.
Other
enhancements
include:
An electronic whiteboard
telling users who is in which
cell, when their next review
is due etc;
Improved search capacity
to include searches bv
offence type, ethnic code etci
Ability to search a range of
possible dates;
A disposal section explaining whether the prisoner has
been charged, bailed etc.
~h~ changes to the system
came about following consultation by the Custody Review
Group (CRG) and have been
made to meet the needs of
the wider community, such
as divisional intelligence
units and the crime statistics
department at headquarters.
With some fields now
mandatory, it also reduces
the chances of failure under
the inspection process as, for

'I.

'
I

b'orging new links
POLICE officers and
a t a Clacton school are forging new relationships by
working side by side.
A team of six constables
and a sergeant is now operating on a permanent basis
from a police liaison office set
up a t Colbayns High School,

example of local partnership
at its best and the benefits
have been huge.
Prejudices that some young
people may have held against
the police are being broken
down, and having an officer
around for part of the day
means thev have easv access

Police in the Clacton area.
CO1bayns
headteacher
Nick Pavitt said: "This is an

Clacton West officers, left to right, Pc Gary Ling, Sgt
Mick Procter and Pc Shaun Hudson with Colbayns
High School

if they want to discuss anything.
"Staff also enjoy the company of an outstanding group of
young officers and I know
that residents of West
Clacton are delighted to see
this police base in the communitv."

instance, it will be impossible
to submit a custody record on
to the database without the
time of arrest included.
A user guide has been produced, the document will be
checked by the CRG and representatives from each division will be i3vited to headquarters to trial the system.
A one month pilot scheme
will be run in Braintree in the
near future, with a review
after two weeks, when a decision will be made whether

more work needs to be done
or the system can be rolled
out. The whole county should
be online within six weeks of
the pilot commencing.
Commercially the new system is also viable, with other
forces already showing a n
interest in buying into the
software, providing income
generation for Essex Police.
Initial feedback from custody officers is positive, even
though the additional information required is likely to

prolong the custody process.
Sgt Chris Hennessy, said:
"As a custody officer, I have a
duty to ensure all detainees
are treated properly &d fairly in accordance with PACE
and force policy.
"As a sergeant I also have a
responsibility to the force
and, in spite of my reservations, believe that it will
bring about a professional
and standardised approach to
risk assessment for all
detainees countywide."

What to do with vouth nuisance?
AS we race headlong into yet
another new year in the millennium, it is with a sense of
sorrow that I look out on the
world we live in and have to
police.
Too few police officers chasing too much crime and disorder - chasing being the operative word because out of
necessity, our proactive policing is having to take a back
seat in favour of reactive
policing.
We all know that our numbers are low and recruitment
for police officers and support
staff is slow. We know that
we are not alone and many
other public sector bodies
also face similar shortages.
Where the answer lies I do
not know.
What I can see in day-to-

Now I know it is still only
the minority who behave in
this manner but the fact is
that it is on the increase. Bad
behaviour
is
infectious
amongst kids - it always has
been but now they are roaming in gangs with a purpose.
How many have had to
take a detour around a group
who
have
congregated
around a shop entrance? Are
they having a friendly chat
together? Or are they swearing and shouting and daring
you to try and walk in a
straight line to your destination?
To take them on, even just
by staring back at them puts
you at risk.
Uniformed police officers,
when they eventually get
themselves free from their

day measurable figures, is
the gradual increase in youth
nuisance in Essex and therefore I must assume, in the
country. There is a definite
problem out there that we do
not have the power to deal
with, or do not seem to have.
Now I don't want to awaken Dave Rose and the rest of
his era into another round of
"In our day" arguments
because as I've said before,
this is now - not then.
We all know the stories of
the "clip round the lughole
with a cape" and the further
slap that the delinquent
would receive from his Dad
when told that a copper had
belted him. The Ways and
Means Act of old is dead and
buried - and don't the kids
know it?

Don't give up on piromotion

I

The Law, Press Office,
Police Headquarters,
PO Box 2, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 6DA

I

AN article about encouraging
promotion in the November
issue of The Law aroused my
interest.
I recall in the 60s there was
a lot of talk of Man
Management and I was at the
time serving as an Inspector
at Westcliff Police Station
' and I had made it my business to inquire from the men
at the station as to their aspirations etc.
Having served as a detective for the majority of my
service and also been an
ardent Federationist, as a

thought he would pass.
I inferred that I thought he
was more interested in tennis
and to take time out to study
interfered with his life style.
I forgot about this conversation until some months
later this man came to my
home and presented me with
two tins of St Bruno tobacco
and thanked me for pushing
him to sit the exam, which he
had passed, he was subsequently promoted to sergeant.
Unfortunately he has since
passed away.
However the incident has
relevance to the subject and
as an officer who initially
failed but subsequently
passed the exam through to
Inspector and enjoyed. that
rank I thought it may be of
interest to your readers.
May I take this opportunity
of wishing you and all our
colleagues the compliments
of the season.
Archie Rickwood
Southend o n Sea.

younger officer, I thought it
my business to make elementary inquiries.
I saw an officer who was in
the traffic department and
was a good tennis player, he
was also very presentable,
spoke well and had excellent
handwriting.

Attitude
I asked him about his attitude to promotion, whether
he had done the exam.
He said he had no academic prowess and had not

Keeping your finances in order
has never been easier.
Exclusive to the

ever-increasing lists of jobs,
turn up and face the same
treatment - in a word disrespect.
Sometimes when I stop and
think, I get angry because I
am old enough in service to
remember some of the
respect that we used to get.
Pretty soon, zero tolerance
on the streets will have to be
considered if there is any way
that we can implement it.
Retaliation is not allowed as we have seen, people who
try and retaliate, even in

Not practical to
'legalise' annabis
THE Home Secretary's intention to reclassify cannabis
has again prompted a lobby
to "legalise" it. I declare my
opposition, if only on the
practicalities.
Cannabis is a mood altering drug that affects many
brain functions. Were it
available on prescription it
would come with warnings
about driving, operating
machinery and so on.
It remains illegal in 99 per
cent of the world, so there is
no reliable market.
A "legal" market would
first need a licensed industry
to cultivate, process and market the product.
To avoid being accessories
in international crime, this
country would have to maintain its ban on importation
and export and "grow our
own". In our climate, this
would be difficult and costly.
The government would
surely want to tax it like
tobacco, making it very
expensive. It would need regulation, quality control, proper labelling, including any
health warnings. Marketing

Can vou help
farnilv quest?
W

fixed for six months
from account opening
for balance transfers

1 5.9% APR (variable)

1 8.9% APR (variable)

forvisa purchases o n the Gold card

forvisa purchases o n the Classic card

A Police Federationvisa Card could help you organise your finances.To start with you'll enjoy
a rate of interest of 2.9%APR1fixed for six months from account opening when you transfer
your outstanding card balances t o an exclusive Police FederationVisa Card.
Other advantages include:

Up t o eight weeks interest free credit 3

N o annual fee

Optional Card and Payment Protection

FREE additional card for spouse o r partner

Personalised cheque book

Up t o f 15,000 credit limit on the Gold Card

Travel money service

(Up to f 10,000 on the Classic Card)

Wine d u b

It's easy to apply.
Call NOW FREE on 0800

161 162

quoting ref. P7391. L~nesopen 24 hours a day
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I AM writing to you as a last
resort as I am hoping that
you could help in a personal
matter that otherwise I have
been unsuccessful.
Nearly 30 years ago my
mother and father were subject of a divorce.
My mother remarried and I
never saw my father again.
Since then, when I was old
enough, I have endeavoured
to find him.
I know that my father had
a brother and that he was a

,

Callinff

Bene

Beneiicial is a tradeng name of HFC Bank plc. A member of the Household internat8onal Group of Companes.
An auhorised inrr~tutianunder rhe BankingAm 1987
Registered in England N o 1 1 17305. Registered Office: North Street.W~nMield.Windror,Berkrh~mSL4 4TD
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police officer in the police
nearly 30 years ago.
His name is John Smith; he
lived
and
worked
in
Hornchurch. His wife was
called Valerie and at the time
he had one daughter.
Mark Jell
Hitchin.
Anyone who can help Mr
Jell is asked to contact the
Editor of The Law (address
on this page), who will pass
on any information.

ex-studen

CALLING all Essex graduates: want to keep up withthe news at the University of
Essex? Interested in hearing
about events and reunions?
If you haven't received a
copy of the September edition
of Square l - the University's
graduate magazine - please
contact the Foundation Office

small degrees are hauled
before the courts and humiliated and police officers are
similarly disciplined.
I'm not saying they shouldn't be punished but isn't it so
sad that people are being
pushed this far to put their
careers on the line for one
moment's rush of blood?
What are we going to do
about it? Am I over reacting?
Has anyone else got any comments out there?
PC Alan White
FIR., HQ.

at the University of Essex,
Wivenhoe Park, Colchester,
C04 3SQ, telephone 01206
founda873372, e-mail
tion@essex.ac.uk
We are keen to hear from
you and help you keep in
touch.
Lesley Corner
Foundation
Administrator
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and advertising would need
controls.
Doubtless,
marketing
would encourage sales of
high potency, high price
brands. Fashion would d i e
tate brands the impressionable or young want to be seen
using.
What age would we like to
see our children using
cannabis? Ten, fourteen, sixteen? Who will pay for them
to buy it, or will more resort
to crime for it?

Crime
The established market in
smuggled cigarettes shows
the cannabis street market
would remain, on which
crime would continue to
thrive.
Even if all these hurdles
could be overcome, would we
want to work next to people
who arrive "stoned" or take
"smoke breaks" to catch up
on last night's euphoria?
Would we want to share
our roads, taxis, buses, with
drivers smoking cannabis?
How about pilots, doctors,
policemen?
We can now make informed
choices that were not available to our predecessors,
when the use of alcohol and
tobacco were first allowed.
If we start the clock ticking
to "legalise" cannabis, will we
be able to stop it if we want,
or control the consequences?
Tony Hall
Harlow

Thanks
lor vour
support
FOLLOWING the death of
my father, Brian Spiers, we
would like to thank all of his
friends and former colleagues
who attended his funeral.
Brian died suddenly a t
home on October 27, aged 69
years.
Once again, on behalf of my
mother Margaret, brother
Richard, sister Laura and
myself, we would like to
thank everybody for their
support during this sad time.
Tom Spiers
Wickford

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................
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Trudie Goodwin, with Dave Fogarty, left and Peter Curtis, of
the Essex Police TV and New Media Unit, during a break in
recording commentary for the new response gradings video.

new Essex Police response gradi n g ~h a s been produced b y t h e
force's TV Unit.
It is n a r r a t e d by actress Trudie
Goodwin, who plays Sgt J u n e
Ackland i n The Bill.
Copies a r e being distributed t o
divisions for viewing by police
officers a n d appropriate support
staff.
Under t h e new policy, effective
from December 1. t h e number of
response categories i n answer t o

t h r e e levels - emergency, mana g e d response a n d non-attendance.
P C B a r r y Reynolds, developm e n t a n d t r a i n i n g officer a t
Force Information Room, said:
"The video h a s been produced t o
complement training which h a s
been carried o u t already a n d is
there t o help p u t matters into
perspective. It is u p t o divisions
t o decide how it is shown t o their
staff."

Clamping down
on car crime
ESSEX car parks
will be bursting at
the seams in the
run-up
to
Christmas,
but
while most people
will be heading off
into the stores to
buy their festive
gifts, there will be
an element of society 'shopping' among
the rows of parked
vehicles
themselves.

That is if thev haven't
already found what they
seek in the driveways of
owners'
homes,
or
parked nearby.
One car for every 71 on
Britain's roads is stolen,
older cars are a t greater
risk of being stolen than
new models and twothirds of all car thefts
occur within the vicinity
of owners' properties.
To raise public awareness
of the problem and to highlight the precautions that

should be taken when cars
are left unattended, Essex
Police is mounting a special
vehicle crime campaign in
December, in a determined
effort to thwart the thieves.

Warnings
While the messages and
warnings to vehicle owners
will be displayed throughout
the whole county, special
attention will be paid to
areas bordering the Thames
corridor, in which car theft is
particularly prevalent.
A countywide roadshow in
which Essex Police linked up

with
Essex
County
Neighbourhood
watch,
began touring busy public
car parks in December and
will continue in the new
year.
The roadshows include
representatives of the car
security industry, to provide
expert advice to motorists.
Autoglass is offering an
etching service to vehicle
owners and motorists are
also
being
offered
Securidiscs, designed to
keep tax discs safe from
thieves.

Centre breaks new ground
MORE groundbreaking work
for the multi agency campaign Hate Crime - a Menace
in Society led to the recent
introduction of the first ever
drop-in facility at Basildon in
Essex.
This was officially opened
a t the Parklands Centre,
Gloucester Park, Basildon by
Parliamentary Whip Angela
Smith
MP,
alongside
Basildon District Council
Chief Executive John Robb
and Basildon Divisional
Commander Superintendent
Denis Sheppard.
Man To Man project worker, Simon Ford from the
Southend Primary Care
Trust said: "The aim is to
offer an opportunity for people with disabilities, lesbians,
gay men, bisexual, transgendered and minority ethnic
people to get support, whilst
encouraging the reporting of
incidents."
The drop-in, open on the
first and third Monday of
each month between 3pm
and 7pm, will provide a free

of charge service in a non
police environment with
information and support provided by groups and agencies
including
the
Citizen's
Advice Bureau, South Essex
Switchboard, South West
Essex All Shades Support
Group, DIAL and Essex
Police.
Vulnerable Persons and
Minorities Officer Pc Andrew
Meyer said: "This is the latest initiative to build on our
work so far and will encourage the reporting of incidents
which can be anything from
name calling to extreme
cases. We hope to see similar
drop-ins across the county."

Essex Assistant Chief
Constable (Crime) John
Broughton, said he welcomed the involved support
of Neighbourhood Watch.

Briefed
He said: "Its members are
already well briefed on the
particular car theft problems within the specific
areas they serve and can
obviously offer the public a
great deal of advice.
"Car theft really is a
major headache for the
police and is extremely
stressful to the vehicle owners involved, almost eight
per cent of whom will be victims of not just one, but
three or more offences during their driving lifetimes,"
said Mr Broughton.

Victims

Denis Sheppard to open the new dropin centre.

The campaign is being
linking
in
with
Crimestoppers and other
national initiatives, especially those which target
repeat victims.
The public is also being
encouraged to use car parks
which have received Secure
Car Park accreditation from
the police.
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Commuters
face breath
test during
annual
drink-drive
campaign
STRONG support is being
given to Essex Police this
year for their month long
Christmas Drink Drive campaign which started on
December 1.
Going out of the county
early this month, working in
partnership with First Great
Eastern at Liverpool Street
Station, Essex Police officers
offered rail travellers breath
tests to reinforce the message
that if they drive after a
lunchtime drink or earlier
office party they could still be
over the limit on reaching
their destination in Essex.

Message
Don't Drink and Drive will
be the message on posters
and flyers at railway stations.
Luminar Groups' Chicago
Rock Cafes in Southend,
Chelmsford, Colchester and
Harlow, along with Jumping
Jacks in Basildon and
Harlow are working with
Essex Police in support of the
Portman Group national "I11
be Des" campaign.
They will be offering the
designated driver of a group
free soft drinks.
Mobile Support Chief
Inspector Tom Diment has
welcomed the support given
by our partners towards
making Essex roads safer for
everyone during the festive
season.

Impaired
However, he also reminds
drivers not to let the festivities get the better of them
and said: "I urge all drivers to
realise their responsibilities
over the Christmas period
and not to drink alcohol and
then drive."
Essex Police will be proactively targeting the drivers
who are impaired while driving and will target all types
of roads, from country lanes
to major trunk roads.
Officers have received
training in "field impairment", similar to that used in
America, which highlights
those drivers who may be
under the influence of drugs,
as well as alcohol, or a mixture of both.
We will act on information
from the public who tell us of
drivers who drink and drive.

Nominations sought for unsung
Nominations
are being
sought for The Mirror's Pride
of Britain Awards 2002 which
will be screened on the ITV
network in a two hour prime
time special next March.
Do you know someone who
has shown remarkable brav-

ery, overcome a disability or
made a huge sacrifice for 0ther~?
There are several categories including a Beyond
the Call of Duty Award,
Neighbour of the Year, Child

of Courage, Sportsperson of
the Year a d a s~ecialcategory to recognise young people
who have turned their lives
around to help others - The
Prince's Trust Young Achiever
Award.

If you want to nominate
someone for the awards send
it to The Mirror's Pride of
Britain Awards, P.O. Box
4014, London E14 5BF or by
e-mail
to
prideofbritain@mgn.co.uk
stating why you think the

person deserves recognition
and include your npme and
daytime telephone number.
Alternatively, call 0870
9090272 for a nomination
form.
The closing date for entries
is December 31, 2001.

For dis~lavadvertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533
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Euro rail link all set t o cc

ITake
a
little
time
I
1 out for reflection
ifI

A message from the
Chief Constable, DAVID
STEVENS:

of change, we all recognise the need to continue
to improve the service we
provide.
Indeed, in Essex we
have been in the vanguard of many of the
developments t h a t are
likely to be the blueprint
for the future.

IN Charles Dickens' classic novel "A Christmas
Caroln Ebenezer Scrooge
looked a t Christmas past,
Christmas present and
Christmas future.
At this time of year, we
should also take a little
time for reflection.
Looking back on t h e
past year what do we see?
Essex Police again
showed its capacity to rise
to
challenges
from
whichever direction they
come.

Concern

David Stevens

Biggest

Essex officers have been
involved in supporting those
families from our county who
have suffered loss and that
commitment will continue.
Looking to Christmas
future, a s I write this message we await the publication of the Government
White Paper on the reform of
policing.
The Home Office is heralding it a s the most radical
change to policing for many
years.
None of us should be afraid

The search for Danielle
Jones h a s been t h e
biggest operation of its
type in the history of the
force.
We have been very successful a t recruiting new
officers and now have the
largest complement of
staff for many years.
At Christmas present,
the most prominent feature is the aftermath of
the atrocities in the US
and the impact they have
had on security and the
fight against terrorism.

Our concern must be
t h a t i n making those
changes we do not lose the
strengths for which the
service is valued, not only
in the UK but around the
world.
Whatever the future
holds, I know that we all
share a common aim to
make Essex safer.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank
every member of staff in
Essex Police for their dedication and professionalism over the past year.
I would also like to wish
you, your families and
friends a very merry
Christmas and a peaceful
New Year.
And, let us hear no cries
of "bah,humbug".

1 New challenge ahead
f

A message from the
Chairman of Essex
Police
Authority,
ANTHONY PEEL:
THIS is my
sixth
Christmas message a s
chairman but i t will be
my last.
In June of this year the
County Council did me
the honour of electing me
a s its vice chairman and
provided I behave myself
between now and next
May there is a reasonable
expectation that I shall
become the chairman.
However a glance a t the
diaries of the authoritv
and council chairman wiil
reveal that there are not
enough hours in the day
to do justice to both posts.
I shall therefore, with
very mixed feelings, hand
Over the
chair-

-

Anthony
manship to another.
I have thoroughly enjoyed
the challenge of the last six
1, that time the policing
service, along with many

other aspects of life, has
changed and I have no
doubt the change will continue in many areas.
However, unchanging is
the arriiral once again of
Christmas, a time of
thanksgiving.
I t would seem appropriate if therefore I take this
opportunity
to
give
thanks for all the support
which I have received
over the past six years
from officers of all ranks,
from support staff, from
the authority members
and its advisers and from
the general public, including in particular, readers
of The Law.
I would wish YOU all a
very happy Christmas
and an interesting year in
2002.

as
The Channel Tunnel Rail Link is 01
one of the biggest
construction ~ r o i - way to Essex. Helen Cook assesse
likely impact and the policing d
ects in Europe and
lenges ahead associated with tl
the UK's first new
high-speed railmajor construction project.
way, the Channel
Tunnel Rail Link minutes to Paris and just two Police who have been
hours to Brussels.
for many months plan
(CTRL) is coming
The contract has just been liaising with Met1
awarded for the Thames Police, British 'I
'to Essex.
L

U

Work has already begun
in Essex on section two of
the project to construct a
new railway line from the
Channel Tunnel in Kent
to a new terminal a t
London's S t Pancras.

Major
This will be the first major
new railway for over a century and will be a high-speed
line running for 68 miles.
Section two brings the new
line beneath the River Thames
via a new tunnel emerging
overground by the QE2 bridge
then continuing via a viaduct
over Rainham marshes and
through east London to the
terminal.
Due to be completed in 2006,
a non-stop journey from
London will take two hours 20

Tunnel and involves the construction of two miles of twin
bored
tunnels
between
Thurrock and Swanscombe in
Kent.
The value of this contract is
approximately E130 million.
Another contract in Essex,
worth £178 million, the largest
ever awarded for CTRL, is for
the construction of the line for
eight miles from the Thames
tunnel in West Thurrock to the
Ripple Lane freight yard in
Dagenham.
structural work includes a
viaduct across Rainham Creek
to Ferry Lane, a half-mile
viaduct at Aveley that crosses
the LT& S railway and another viaduct a t Thurrock passing
over the Dartford Tunnel
approaches and under the QE2
Bridge.
This project will have a substantial impact for Essex

Police, Rail Link Eng
Ambulance Service a
Rescue Service.
Essex Police will b
sible for those con,
sites besides the
where the tunnel emc
For these areas W
track will be laid don
London, Tilbury to
line this will ren
responsibility of thc
a a n s ~ o rPolice.
t
I

hues

The main issues a
cations for Essex P
critical incident c01
planning, which wil
potential incidents tl
occur along the route
Essex.
This could include i
accidents and health
ty issues and R;
Engineering have g

Dog Unit passes ins1
THE Essex Police Dog Unit
has been praised for its continuing improvement in training
and development, whilst also
identifying positive initiatives
to ensure standards of excellence remain high.
A recent review of the unit
highlighted "strong leadership
a t all levels", which reflected
the personal ambitions of
Essex Police and its dog handlers.
The post-implementation
review was carried out last
month by two members of the
Association of Chief Police
Officers Police Dog Working
Group to ensure the recommendations of a 1999 review
continue to be adhered to.
Head of Mobile Support
Division, Acting Supt Steve
Golding said: "This 1999
review was conducted at the
request of Deputy Chief
Constable Charles Clark, to
assess the overall standard of
dog training and determine
whether equipment was being
used in accordance with
required standards."
Officers
from
Nottinghamshire Police and
West Midlands Police carried
out the independent inspection
in early October, assessing the
2 1 recommendations pub-

lished in the May 1999 report.
The review team was
extremely encouraged by the
positive way in which the
Essex unit had progressed and
found the honesty and integrity among its handlers and
instructors "a refreshing experience".
All training methods used
complied with the ACPO Police
dog training and care manual.
The r e ~ o r tconcludes: "The
dog section is a well-managed
unit which is well on course for
meeting aims and objectives
and the reviewing team is confident that Essex Police Dog
Unit is performing its function
in a manner which is both professional and focused."
This is the second inspection
of the unit in less than three
years, with the force and dog
section subject to an HMIC
inspection in January 2001.
The Dog Section is looking
for help from the public as it
launches a Christmas recruitment drive to bolster its number of german shepherd dogs.
Off~cersare looking to enrol
pedigree, male dogs aged 9-13
months in time for the next
round of training which begins
in January 2002.
Pedigree papers are not necessarily required.

Some of the cur
Female dogs are
been, in use but thc
added complication c
and such dogs are

m
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E FAST TRACK
high priority with their health
and safety campaign titled
"target zeron.
Essex Police will be advising
on crime prevention and crime
reporting on what will be some
of the largest construction
sites in the UK where the& of
plant, machinery and materials can become major problems.
Other issues for consideration are counter terrorism,
public order contingency plans
for potential environmental
protesters or trespassers and
traffic congestion caused by
construction traffic and road
works.
Rail Link Engineering are
proactive with public and community relations and have
representatives who are liaising with local residents, businesses and local authorities.
They have set up a 24-hour
helpline for enquiries about
the works. This is a local call
rate number 0845 6040 246.
Inspector J a n Harrison,
Thurrock division said: "This
is a challenging project for
Thurrock division.
"It highlights the need to
develop sound inter-agency, as
well as inter-departmental
consultation, co-ordination
and operation protocols."

Discounts for civilian staff, retired
officers and families
Added security of a Lloyd's policy
Police Business Use included
Interest free instalments*

FREE 90 day green card
FREE courtesy car
(comprehensive cover only)

* Subject to status

www.serviceline.co.uk

Call 0800 00 4121
Please quote reference 'LAW'

are put through their paces at Sandon.
smaller in stature.
Sgt Dan Elford, head of profession at the dog unit, said:
'We have a constant training

programme where 99 per cent
of the dogs brought to us come
from rescue kennels or members of the public."

Anyone wishing to assist or
gain further information
should contact the unit at
Sandon, on 01245 223616.
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Community Safety
earn top Mercs
THE Community Safety
Department of Essex
Police has just taken
delivery of an A-Class
courMercedes Benz
tesy of Mercedes-Benz
Direct at Springfield,
Chelmsford.
The car will be used
by members of the
Community
Safety
Department - including
crime reduction and
architectural
liaison
officers to attend site
visits and meetings
throughout the county.
As well as enabling
officers to attend meetings in the community

-

Members of the Essex Police Community Safety Department take delivery of
an A-class Mercedes Benz, which will be used to help promote the department's
activities around Essex.

the car is also roomy
enough to transport
exhibition and other
equipment.
It is also likely to play
a part in the current
vehicle crime reduction
campaign (see page 5).

Kiss
Essex Police took
delivery of the vehicle
in the same week as
Mercedes-Benz Direct
staged their "Kiss It to
Win It" competition at
Lakeside shopping centre, Thurrock.
Community
Safety
officers are remaining

tight-lipped over the
circumstances in which
their car was presented
to them but insisted
that they did not have
to kiss it to get it!
Stephen Lee, General
Sales
Manager
for
Mercedes Direct said:
"Mercedes-Benz Direct
is delighted to help
Essex Police in undertaking their community
safety and crime reduction activities throughout the county and feel
sure the car will give a
class service!"

v

Jan and friends raise
£12,400 for cancer unit
-

-

PLANNING SERVICES
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
This is a Green Belt district located i n an attractive part of Essex but close to
the attraction and amenities of London. The Development Control Group
handles a large workload of a wide variety.

ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

1

- PDC/23

Salary from £ 13257 to £19653 (including London weighting), plus
essential user car allowance or leased car after six months
(Under single status all jobs are currently being evaluated and this may
affect the salary.)
~x~erien;e of planning enforcement procedures would be an advantage,
but we are seeki!ig a well-organised and positive team member to assist in
the enforcemenfof planning control i n a variety of circumstances. An ability
to work with scaled plans and maps is essentialrand court experience
would be desirable.
You will show self-motivation and an ability to communicate effectively in
writing and in person, a commitment to a quality service and an ability to
utilise a PC. In return, an opportunity to gain considerable experience
through a varied workload will be offered, in offices located in a pleasant
market town and with an authority committed to staff development.
If you would like to know more about this post, contactpeter Geraghty on
01992 5641 12.
This post does not attract a relocation package.
Interviews will be held on Monday 17th Detember 2001

Please telephone 01992 564433 (24 hour answerphone) for an
application form and further details (No C.V.'s please)
Closing date 7th December 2001

1

Please quote ref: PDC/23
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IN November 1999
detective constable
Jan Golding was
diagnosed with cancer.
Undergoing three operations in four weeks only
to be diagnosed with
another tumour J a n
then had an 18 week
course of chemotherapy
and also underwent
radiotherapy.
During this time J a n
received tremendous support from everyone and
decided t h a t out of this
ordeal there would be something positive.

Charity
J a n discussed with her
family and close friends her
idea to hold a charity event
and
Tots
night-club,
Southend, was given over to
her for a charity night by
owner Lou Manzi.
Bands Elco Jones and The

Jan Golding
- hands over the cheque to Dr Alan
Lament and Mr Ved Aggarwal.
Receeders provided the entertainment for 900 people and
the donation of numerous
fabulous raffle prizes made
an enjoyable evening.
The door staff even collected from people as they left the
venue and managed to raise
over £600 in loose change.
Leigh jeweller Christopher
Vinten donated a beautiful
diamond ring which was auctioned on BBC Essex Radio
raising £1,000.
A cheque for £12,400 was

handed over to consultants
Mr Ved Aggarwal and Dr
Alan Lamont by Jan, for the
benefit of the cancer unit at
Southend Hospital, a t a
recent
presentation
at
Southend Police station.
J a n said 'I have been
absolutely overwhelmed with
the support and help I have
been given by everyone and I
am thrilled to say a t this
point in time I am fit and
well.'

Give the ultimate gift
GIVE the ultimate Christmas
present - life. This is the message from Chelmsford scenes
of crime officer Stephen
Armson-Smith.
Stephen donated his bone
marrow five years ago via the
Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow
Trust.
Without the donation the
recipient wouldn't have survived and would not be able
to enjoy family life with his
wife and daughter.
Stephen said: "I have mixed

emotions over what I have
done. Proud that I have had
the honour of being able to
save a life, humble that all I
did was to donate some bone
marrow that was quickly
replaced by my body and saddened that more people do
not make such a small sacrifice."
The National Blood Service
and Anthony Nolan Bone
Marrow Trust both need
donors.
Stephen added: "Don't

leave it to someone else,
because they too may leave it
to someone else. You don't
have to be brave, you just
have to care."
For any further information contact him on extension
60807,
or
e-mail:
stephen.armsonsmith@essex.police.uk or the
Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow
Trust on 0207 284 1234, or
the National Blood Service on
0845 7711711.
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Device
sends
thieves
dotty
THE Stolen Vehicle Section
of Essex Police was able to
discover the true identity of
a suspect stolen vehicle,
thanks to the Alpha Dot
theft deterrent scheme,
which is fitted to the full
range of Iveco and Iveco Ford
vehicles.
The Alpha-Dot system
uses tiny microdots which
though barely visible to the
naked eye, carry coded information which can be easily
read using suitable equipment.
Each set of microdots is
unique and supplied in a
small phial, suspended in a
liquid bonding agent.
One of the most recent
incidents involving the correct identification of a stolen
vehicle occurred when officers from Essex Police executed warrants on premises
used for dismantling vehicles. Vehicles were subsequently seized, and the
Stolen Vehicle Section called
out to investigate further.
DC Andy Bird from the
Stolen Vehicle Section took a
particular interest in a n
Iveco Ford Cargo flatbed
lorry.
Closer
examination
showed that the original VIN
plate and other identifying
features had been removed
from the cab's bulkhead, and
a substitute older 'donor'
VIN plate put in its place.
This confirmed that the
cab had definitely been
stolen, but with no original
VIN plate to trace, the only
clue to its true identity came
when Alpha Dots were discovered.
"Once we found the Alpha
Dots we were able to track
down the original owner
within minutes - the cab, and
indeed the engine too, had
come from a W registration
Cargo which had been stolen
earlier that month.

A
TRACY Fritschy started the
circuits class a t HQ about
four years ago but when her
husband became seriously ill
she was unable to keep running the class.
The class continued with
other class members taking
up the instructor's baton and
everyone made a weekly
donation for the class.
This money, totalling
£1,000 was recently presented to Tracy (pictured right),
and she is donating it to a
cancer charity.
However there is no standing still at the circuits class

WHILE serving with the
multi-agency policing mission in Albania Ch Insp
Chris Bragg, now back a t
Chelmsford, met Supt Borut
Erzen of the Slovenian police
service and his wife and
teenaged daughter Sara.
Sara wants to come to this
country to improve her
English before she goes to
university next year. Chris
Bragg is looking for a work-

ing couple who probably
have primary school aged
children, who could offer
Sara bed and board and perhaps a little spending money
in exchange for child care.
Sara is 18 this month and
attends high school where
she is concentrating on classical studies and her ambition is to study English.
She is very fond of children
and often takes care of her

cousins. She has lots of hobbies but her favourite is
dancing.
She is proposing to stay in
the UK from the end of June
for two months.
Anyone who may be able to
offer Sara accommodation
during her stay in England is
asked to contact Chris Bragg
in the first instance on e-mail
or on ext 60006 a t
Chelmsford police station.

Joint
effort
raises
Sara Erzen

Crimebeat focus
on young ideas
CRIMEBEAT has
been launched in
Essex, under the
directorship
of
the High Sheriff,
to
encourage
young people to
make their communities safer.
It is part of a national
scheme and is aimed at
young people between
the ages of eight and 25.
~t will encourage and
support young people who

want to make their local

area, their school, or their
youth club a safer and better place.

end of the Year the most suecessful project in Essex will
be entered in the National
If thev identifv
a ~ r o b l e m Crimebeat~wards."
"
Young people can address
and want to do something
any issue that they consider
about it, Essex Crimebeat
important; they just have to
could award them a grant of
come up with the ideas to
up to £500.
address the problem.
County co-ordinator for the
scheme is former Essex
Awards
Police Superintendent Geoff
Issues could include the
Emsden, who retired four
misuse of drugs and alcohol,
and a half years ago, when
he was in HQ Personnel, as bullying, vandalism, graffiti,
Resource and Employee
shoplifting, -truancy, -health
Services Manager.
and sexual matters, mob rowdiness and intimidation.
He said: "Essex Crimebeat
offers a great chance to show
Essex Crimebeat is part of
what young people can do to
the annual Essex High
help themselves, each other
Sheriff Awards, which supand their community. At the
port any local activity under-

taken by local groups to
make their community a
safer place to live.
The Essex Crimebeat
Awards will be made in
March next year, with the
scheme judged to be the best
going forward to the national
competition in September.
The closing date for the
Essex awards is January 14.
For more information
about Essex Crimebeat and
the High Sheriff Awards,
contact Geoff Emsden on
01245 355947, or Insp Ewen
Wilson in HQ Community
Safety, on extn 54401, tel
01245 452162.

Crimestoppers' links boosted
A CRIMESTOPPERS conference for Essex was held a t
Great Leighs' showground
pavilion last month and
focused on increasing awareness of the Crimestoppers
campaign.
Crimestoppers has been
long established and delegates were told i t is now time
to strengthen the Essex
links. Many of us have heard
of Crimestoppers, and its
success in the past and the
future relies upon people
using the freephone number

0800 555111, anonymity
guaranteed.
Inspector Stuart Ashton of
Essex Police Community
Safety Department said:
"This conference showed how
effective Crimestoppers can
be in tackling crime.
"Essex Police is working
with Crimestoppers on a
number of projects at present and it is hoped that this
conference will encourage
Crime and Disorder partnerships
to
include
Crimestoppers in their crime

fighting plans for 2002 to
2005."
John Denham, Home Office
Minister for Crime Reduction
and Community Safety
announced £342,000 of interim funding to support the
work of the Crimestoppers
Trust, following the first
report into the evaluation of
Crimestoppers.
Since 1988 the charity has
operated a n anonymous
freephone number for the
to provide information
to the police. The evaluation
aims to identify how effective

ne out circuits class
held at HQ training centre on
a Monday evening between 5
and 6pm.
Following the departure of
Simon Harman (PS, Harlow
division)
to
join
the
Metropolitan Police there are
two new faces leading the
training session.
Grant Eaton (IT, HQ) and
Liz
Marsh
(Corporate
Support, H Q ) have taken
over and invite anyone who
would like to boost their fitness levels to join the group
on Monday evening.
Liz said: "The class isn't
just about fitness, Grant and

I try and make it enjoyable
and light hearted whilst
ensuring a good workout.
"People tend to think you
have to be really fit to join

the class but it's suitable for
all abilities. Anyone is welcome to come and join us, it
would be good to see some
new faces."
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the scheme is, and the actual
contribution it makes to the
detection, investigation and
prosecution of crimes.
The evaluation found that
from over half a million calls
received by Crimestoppers in
2000:
17 per cent of the calls on
which action was taken
resulted in a n arrest, charge
or caution
43 per cent of successful
resolutions relate to drug
related crime
more than £3.7 million
worth of stolen property was
recovered.
The evaluation also shows
that calls to Crimestoppers
can provide invaluable information about the most serious crimes. In 2000, 30 calls
were received that led to an
arrest or charge in relation
to murder, 25 in relation to
attempted murder and 28 in
relation to sexual assault.
Crimestoppers Say No and
Phone (SNAP) Campaign is
currently visiting schools in
Harlow, Dunmow, Saffron
Walden, Birchanger and
Stansted raising awareness
of drug related crime
amongst 10 to 17 year olds,
thanks to sponsorship from
BAA Stansted.

A SOUTHEND Scenes of
Crime officer joined forces
with Karen Brookes of South
Woodham Ferrers, to raise
funds for the Helen Rollason
Cancer Care Centre Appeal,
which is part of the Herts,
Essex and London (Heal)
Cancer Charity.
DC Ian Jefferies ran the
London
Marathon
and
Karen, whose husband,
Steve, died from cancer of the
pancreas in May, collected
sponsorship from friends and
colleagues.

,

Hospital
Ian was able to hand over a
cheque for £1,793, which will
go to the Chemotherapy
Suite at Broomfield Hospital.
Heal's objective is to provide a five-step approach to
cancer care: prevention and
screening, improved diagnosis and treatment. research
into new treatments, complimentary medicine in conjunction with conventional &medicine and a safe environment for patients, friends
and family.

Jobs fair
success
A POSTER designed by
Essex Police helped the
emergency services' recruitment fair attract nearly 400
people to an open day held a t
Police Headquarters.
"The whole day was a n outstanding success made possible by the positive encouragement and assistance from
a number of people," said Sue
Adkins, of HQ Personnel.
"We're now anticipating a
higher than usual influx of
applications as a result."
The recruitment fair was
the first of its kind in Essex
and i t is hoped that it will
become a n annual feature in
the summer diary.

-

Book for
Tyrol trip
YODEL along with. headquarters Sports and Social
Club for a trip to the
Austrian Tyrol in May.
Staying seven nights half
board in a four star hotel. a
converted 16th century castle
in the Austrian Tyrol.
The cost is £359 per person, includes flights, coach
transfers, hotel and tour
manager, departing May 8,
2002.
A £50 deposit is required
on booking.
Contact Shirley Turner by
e-mail or fax on 01245
452157 for full details.

For display advertising in The Law contact United Press on 01282 459533
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Five
gain
award
CONGRATULATIONS to
five successful Essex candidates who have recently
gained
an
Advanced
Certificate in Environmental
Design
and
Crime
Prevention.
Constables John Hills, Lyn
Fenn and Heather Alston
- "along with crime reduction
officers Geoff ~ u t l e r ' and
Calvin Heal have all been
awarded the new certificate.

Validated
The award is validated by
the Oxford and Cambridge
Royal Society of Arts
Examination Board and
Oxford Brooks School of
Planning .
The certificate is a nationally recognised qualification
in environment and crime,
crime prevention and security in the built environment.

New face at HQ
CHIEF Supt Dave
Hudson has joined
Essex Police, as head
of Corporate Support,
after 22 years in the
Metropolitan Police
Service.
He joined the MPS in
1979, on leaving t h e
University of East Anglia
with a degree in chemistry.
The majority of his career
has been spent on North
London divisions, including
four years at Tottenham,
where he was in charge of the
Broadwater Farm policing
team, in the year after the
disturbances; four years as
head of operations in Stoke
Newington and a further four
years as divisional commander of Shoreditch and
Hackney.
He left Shoreditch in 1998
and spent three years with
Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Constabulary, working out of
the Cambridge regional office
before joining Essex.
A keen football fan, Chief
Supt Hudson has followed

Arsenal for the best part of 40
years, although since moving
to Essex two years ago he
often watches Colchester
United home games together
with his three sons.
He is also keen on "working
out" and intends to make full
use of the gym facilities in the
training school.

Retirements
Insp Peter Hesketh has
retired after 30 years' service
mostly with Harlow Division,
also serving at headquarters
and Stansted Airport.
He particularly enjoyed
the six years spent at the airport. At the time the police
worked out of a wooden shed
and although Peter drew up
the specification for a new
police station, part of
Enterprise House was used
instead.
Peter wrote the operational
order for the opening of the

new terminal.
Awarded the Winston
Churchill
travelling
Fellowship in 1988 for airport security, Peter is still
involved with the East
Anglian Region Association of
Churchill Fellows.
He is currently taking a
break before a new job in the
New Year as West Essex
Victim Support Scheme
Manager, as well as part time
work for social services on
restorative justice.
And if that isn't enough he
plans to spend some time
with his wife on their narrowboat, do some DIY at home,
plus some gardening.
Pc Stan ' Edwards has
retired after serving exactly
30 years.
Starting his career in
Basildon he moved to
Benfleet as a beat officer and
then served 13 years with the
force support unit, where he
particularly enjoyed
the

camaraderie and the nature
of the work, also receiving a
Constable's
Chief
Commendation. Previously a
carpenter by trade Stan is
returning to his carpentry
roots and will become a self
employed carpenter specialising in interior door hanging
and balustrade work.
He will be visiting
Australia for a month with
his family and has plans to
brush up on his water-colour
skills at college.

Obituary
FORMER Pc Keith Unwin
died on November 18, aged
47 years. He served from
1976 to 1998 a t Brentwood
CID,Thurrock and Basildon.
He leaves a widow Sandra.
On October 27 former Pc
Brian Spiers of Basildon
died aged 69.
Serving from 1952 to 1978
at Hornchurch, Romford,
Laindon
Traffic
and
Basildon. He leaves a widow
Margaret.
Ex Pc George Clarkson
aged 77 of Colchester died on
November 18.
Mr Clarkson served from
1952 to 1979 at Colchester,
Romford and Brentwood. He
leaves a widow Patricia.
'

Seat in memorv of BS Alan Barrass AFOLLOWING the death earlier this year of Beat
Supervisor Alan Barrass,
after 31 years' service with
the Tendring Division, fellow
officers at Brightlingsea,
where he served for his later
years, made a collection to
have some form of permanent
memorial to him.
Donations by serving officers, past officers who knew
him
and
the
Special
Constabulary resulted in the
making of a memorial seat by
a local master carpenter.
At a short ceremony last
month, at the community
policing. team station a t

Brightlingsea, the seat was
unveiled outside the police
station watched by a large
number of friends and colleagues, there to celebrate his
life.

Fitting
Pc
Andy
Thorpe,the
Brightlingsea beat team officer said: "This is a fitting
memorial to a man,known by
many within the community
who will be missed.
"A special thanks goes to
the craftsman who made the
seat, Bill Scales, and everyone who contributed to the
memorial and attended on
the dav."

Guests gather outside Brightlingsea Police Station for the seat dedication in
memory of Beat Supervisor Alan Barrass.
sion 30116 or 01702 545567.
er. X-reg 1860 km only, HI-FI Meridian 506 cd
garaged, plus helmet, jack- player, 504 tuner, 551 int
amp, 555 power amp, syset, gloves, taxed, £925.
Contact J Woollard on tem remote, Castle Chester
speakers, £1,600.
01702 466159.
CALPE, Spain. Flat sleeps Contact Bernie King on
four; fully equipped kitchen; 01255 254044.
semi-detached.
two bathrooms; living room; HOUSE
balcony; three minutes walk Four bedrooms, 120ft garto safe sandy beach; town den, garage, vacant posseslocation; from £150 p.w. sion in Westcliff on Sea,
Contact R A Naden, tel £215,000.
Contact Pc Andy Young for
01255 815140.
CARAVAN AB1 Jubilee , 4 further details on 01702
berth, v.g.c serviced, new 527896or07754962683.
tyres, warm air heating , LADIES' full set golf clubs
-full awning plus extras, incl. 3 woods, graphite
shower, oven, ready to use, shafts, carry bag, umbrella,
towel, tees, balls. Only used
£5,000.
Contact D English on 01787 once. £ 130 ono.
Contact Emma Salisbury on
473276.
CARAVAN, 1981 Swift 01245 399843.
Corniche. Fourteen foot, 5 MERCEDES BENZ 230 TE
berth, double glazed, show- Estate, colour silver, autoer, fridge, heater, hot water, matic, 7 seater 1990 model,
oven, awning. Many extras,
good condition, cd player, all
reluctant sale. Children too
mod cons, alloys. £4,500.
big, £1,475.
Contact P Harle on exten- Contact Pc Kevin Westall

APRILIA Rally 50cc scoot-
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on extension 13141 or 01206
762512.

NISSAN ZX Coupe 1.8i,
twin cam, taxed, M.O.T, fast
good looking car in excellent
condition, £950 o.n.0.
Contact Mike Walker on
01279 433721.
SCOTTISH
Highlands.
Self catering in one bed or
four bed bungalow. Or stay
in a n Austrian-style home
on B&B basis, or full board.
Skiing, fishing, shooting,
walking and bird-watching,
or just relaxing. Contact
Andy Nunn on 01479
841717.
SKI
Serre
Chevalier,
France. Studio sleeps 4,
400 metres from piste.
Prices from £120 per week.
Contact Jeff Kettle on
extension 30115 or 01702
232642.
WANTED BMW system
two helmet.
Contact James on 01245
443727.

A VERY Merry Christmas
and even happier and
healthy New Year to all.
Joint branches' meeting:
All the branch secretaries
and all members are looking
forward to the annual meeting of the Essex branches at
HQ Sports Pavilion in the
New Year. Date and time will
be announced in the next
issue.
All members are welcome
to attend the meeting which
last year proved so successful
and productive.
Essex Narpo website:
Bob Craven and David
White. Essex Police Internet
Manager have commenced
talks on putting a website
together to promote our aims
and objectives, circulate
activities and events and
encourage new members.
Have you any ideas or suggestions to offer? Contact Bob
by email if you have.
Colchester and North
East Branch:
Secretary, Reg Shelley
01206 547739 email: regshelley@supanet.com
Social events planned
include a Christmas buffet,
Friday, December 21, 7.30pm
2 i 2 ~ ~ u ~ ~
colchester Police station,
meeting and talk on "The
History of Coggeshall";
Friday, March 1, annual dinner Kingscliff Hotel, Holland
on Sea, £17.50.
See your local newsletters
and event cards for further
details.
Chelmsford Branch:
Secretary, Tony Cooper
01376
329563
email:
cls254ps@aol.com
See your local newsletter
for more details.
Southend Branch:
Secretary, Bob Craven
01702 582750 or email:
lsg@tinyworld.co.uk
Social activities: December
21, Christmas do; March 7,
Ripping Yarns Tour of
London; April 19 - AGM and
social, Southend Police Club,
June 8 - Derby Day; June
14/14 - 40th Anniversary
Southend Police Station.
Contact Mike Beaveridge
01702 5299851421176 or
email: mbaconsulting@connectfree.co.uk
Christmas get-together,
Friday, December 21, 12
noon, Southend Police Club.
A ploughman's lunch will
be available on order only.
Contact branch secretary.
See you there!

New role
for Mick
THE Deputy Chief Constable
of Warwickshire Police, Mick
Brewer is retiring from police
service after serving 33 years
to become an independent
adviser to the Ministry of
Defence.
He served 26 years of his
career with Essex Police,
where he eventually specialised in hostage negotiation and was also the Force
Wildlife Liaison Officer.

~
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been busy rehearsing for
this month's Christmas concerts.
The first of these is on
Saturday, December 8, starting at 7.30pm, in the United
Reformed Church, Market
Hill, Maldon.
Tickets cost £6 each; contact Alex Daniel on 01621
855548.
On Saturday, December
15, also starting at 7.30pm,
there will be an evening of
Christmas music a t the
Trinity Methodist Church,
in
Rainsford
Road,
Chelmsford. Tickets at £5

charities
get quiz
boost
HQ Sports and Social Club
held a quiz night on
November 23, at the training
school canteen, to raise
money for local children's
charities, as part of the BBC
Children in Need Week.
A total of £1,550 was
raised, and divided between
four charities.
Little Haven Children's
Hospice, In Focus, Action for
Kids, and Woodlands Preschool Playgroup (Thurrock).
The evening was well
attended by many departments at HQ and by the chief
officers, David Stevens,
Charles Clark and John
Broughton, assisted by
retired
ACC
Geoffrey
Markham. The winning team
was Mr Clark's!
Quiz master once again
was Steve Bright (retired).
Some small raffles were
held in Registry, Community
Safety,
and
Camera
(Billericay),
Enforcement
also a bucket collection in HQ
canteen and the profits were
included in the total amount
raised.

Will you
sponsor
Leigh?
CAN you help? Pc Leigh
Norris will be running the
2002 London Marathon, in
aid of the National Asthma
Campaign.
He is looking for sponsorship
from
colleagues
throughout the force, including those he doesn't know!
It will be Leigh's third
London Marathon and he
starts training in the next
month or so.
If anyone would be willing
to sponsor him, then he can
be contacted on the e mail
system or at Leigh Police
Station.

01245 494811.
On Tuesday, December 18
(7.30pm), the choir will perform more festive music,
this time in the United
Reformed Church, Newland
Street, Witham.
Tickets for this concert
cost £6 (£4.50 concessions),
including refreshments and
can be booked through Mrs
Hardie or Mrs Blois on
01376 500958.
October was a very busy
month for the choir, starting
with the annual meeting in
the HQ Sports and Social
Club.

tion for the choir to sing with
members of the former
Royal Ulster Constabulary's
men's and women's choirs, a
group of 22 people, including
nine singers, made their
way to Northern Ireland
were they were made very
welcome, joining in some of
the musical items, at the
concert in the Ulster Hall in
Belfast.
They were accompanied
by the Chief Constable
David Stevens, his wife and
daughter.
Essex Police Choir and
Essex Police Band, also led

11's a
SUSPENDED
in
February, due to the
foot and mouth crisis,
the 2000-2001 South
EastJEastern Police
Cross
Country
Running season finally reached its conclusion at Gloucester
Park,on 11th October.
Billed a s the Regional
Championships, the results
from this race would count
towards the final positions
in the league, while hosts,
Essex, also included their
own Croker Cup event.
Having lead both the Men's
and Ladies' League since the
first of the five race series,
Essex were not about to lose
out after the long break and
went on to create their own
piece of history, by adding
both the Men's and Ladies'
Championship titles, thereby
becoming the first force to the
Men's and Ladies' double in
the same season.

Winner
Louise Prowl (Beds) was
the winner of the Ladies' one
lap (5k) race, but the main
interest was taking place further down the field.
Causing something of a
surprise in 6th place overall,
Di Gerrard (Colchester) led
Essex to victory, just one
place ahead of Moira Ainsley
(Tendring), who completed
her own Veteran League and
Championship double just
two days after her 45th birthday.
The winning trio was completed by Rachel Crosby
(Rayleigh), in eighth place,
making an incredible debut.
The League prizes were
based on the whole season's
performances and Ainsley
was joined by Janet Adcock,
Paula Bradley and Lucy
Bradley, who, in her first
year as a Veteran, collected
third in the W35 age group.
The men's two lap (10k)

~ m e r ~ e services
nc~
Ehurch
service, held at Chelmsford
Cathedral in October, in aid
of the American September
11 Twin Towers Disaster
Fund.

Concert
The choir's annual concert
took place at Christchurch,
New
London
Road,
Chelmsford,
over
two
evenings.
Peter Simpson compered
the first concert, while BBC
Songs of Praise presenter
Pam Rhodes compered the
second.

great success, the choir
singing some new items,
starting off with a rousing
rendition of Oklahoma!
They were joined during
the evening by the Essex
Police Band and the Essex
Police Musical Society.
An extra treat was being
joined by four pipers in full
regalia, to a rendition of
Highland Cathedral, the
b a l e being Jerusalem and
Land of Hope and Glory,
with lots of flag waving and
encores.
The money raised for both
of these concerts will be split

%l

nated: the Neo-Natal Unit at
St
John's
Hospital,
Chelmsford and The Motor
Neurone Society.
Additional, cash was
raised by representatives for
the charity Save the
Children by the selling of
refreshments during the
interval and a collection at '
the door.
A quiz night in October,
including a fish and chip
supper, was organised by
members of the "Friends of
Essex Police Choir" and
proved an enjoyable evening
for all.

double first

race was always going to be a
much closer contest as Essex
had just a slender lead over
defending champions, Kent.
After a cautious start,
Nigel Cook (Kent) gradually
pulled away to secure both
the men's individual titles
and, in doing so, left Derek
Walker (Colchester) with
both runner-up awards.
In third place overall,
Essex captain, Mick Bond
(Chelmsford) was another to
'

celebrate a recent 45th birthday by winning both League
and Championship Veteran
titles.

Team
The championship team
(four to count) was completed
by Russ Welch (Chelmsford)
and Vic Spain (Basildon).
The winning league team
included
Don
English
(Colchester),
who
also

claimed third V40, and Alex
Webb (Braintree).
With the leading Essex
runners, also claiming the
individual
Croker
Cup
points, that left just the divisional teams to be declared
and, after much careful
checking, the results were as
follows:
1Harlow 211, 2 Colchester
203, 3 Basildon 158, 4
Rayleigh 110, 5 Chelmsford
m

99, 6 Braintree 94, 7
Headquarters 42 and 8
Tendring 16.
Although Essex had a
number
of
individual
prizewinners, there is no
doubt that the success
achieved was due to the
efforts of all those from our
force who competed in this
event and throughout last
winter.

the finish, whilst defending
champion Nigel Cook (Kent)
took second place, just pipping Mick Bond into third,
gaining Mick a first 'place in
the over 45 veterans.
Russ Welch and Derek
Walker (4th and 5th respectively) were quickly followed
by Vic Spain who, despite
being surrounded by Kent
runners, came 8th.
Completing the Essex
men's 'A' team were Don
English (18th, 4th in the over
40 veterans) and Alex Webb
(20th).

Making an excellent debut,
Kevin Kirby (26th over 40
veterans) will be encouraged
to have led the 'B' team ancl
completed the veteran's team,
both finishing second to Kent.
Charles Quaey (28th),
Chris Mathlin (32nd) and in
yet another fine debut Neil
Armstrong (36th) were the
,
final scoring runners.
A good effort from Brian
Maunaghan (40th), Graham
Bloomfield (41st) and Steve
King (44th) on his debut for
the veterans helped the overall team results.

Essex continue winnin
HAVING hardly had time to
celebrate winning the double
for last season, Essex cross
country running squad were
back in action in the first race
of the new league at Mote
Park, Maidstone.
A summer like day and the
undulating terrain proved a
good test of fitness for the
runners.
Sarah
Bradbury
(Hampshire) headed the
ladies' one-lap (5k) race, but
once again it was Essex who
provided the strongest team
and incrediblv have an

unbeaten record for the past
12 months.
Paula Bradley (4th) led the
team but was closely followed
by newcomer Rachel Crosby
(6th) and Lucy Bradley in 7th
place, also taking leading veteran.

Advantage
The men's two-lap (10k)
race was very competitive
and with home advantage
Kent scored a narrow sixpoint win over Essex.
Simon Morley (Sussex) took
an early lead which he held to

-

Veterans win six out of six Lottery
SINCE last month's report,
the force veterans football
team have had an excellent
run, winning all six matches
played.
I n doing so, we remain top
of the Mid-Essex League veterans league division 2, and
have made progress in two
cup competitions.
In the league, wins over
Pavilion United by 8-0
(including a hat-trick by Jed
Stopher), and Wickford
Rangers by 5-2 (Stopher with
2,
Glyn Evans,
Mick
Hammond
and
Joel
Henderson one each) have
given us a lead over other
sides, who do have games in
hand.

In the cups, four goals by
Paul Gamman and another
by Mick Allen defeated
Britannia 5-1 in the Essex
Saturday Veterans Cup, and
in doing so exacted revenge
for our only defeat so far this
season.

Victory
That victory saw Gidea
Park Rangers visit HQ in the
next round, and they were
sent home with a 7-0 defeat.
Mick Allen scored a hattrick, and there were goals
each for Joel Henderson, Cliff
Haines, Mick Hammond and
Terry Rackley. We now visit
Walthamstow based William

Fitt, in the quarter final on
December 8.
In the National Veterans'
Police Cup, two group matches have been played this
month, both resulting in big
wins.
. Hetfordshire were beaten
6-0 at HQ with goals by Mick
Allen and Jed Stopher (2
each) and Martin Oakley and
an own-goal making up the
count.
Finally, a visit to the City of
London saw our side return
with a 7-2 victory, with Micky
Allen again amongst the
goals, netting another hattrick.

result
THE result of the November
lottery: £1,500 Stephen
Bolinbroke, Epping; £750
Simon Tolliday, Chelmsford;
£375 Anthony
Simeon,
Harlow; £200 Paul Howard,
Basildon.
The following people have
all won a £50 consolation
prize: Paul Last, Stansted
Airport; Robert P e r z d ,
Kimberley
Brentwood;
Challinor, Rayleigh; Suzanne
Lawrence, Basildon; Arthur
Ball,
Colchester;
Cliff
Haines, Rayleigh; Cheryl
Callow, Braintree; Jacqueqne
Barrett, southend; Jeanette
Coote, Chelmsford; Diane
Taylor, Stansted Airport.
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Tested to the 1lrnlt
A DULL
autumn morning in Guernsey
saw 100 brave and
enter
the
Atlantic at the start
of the 13th Police
'

a
h
Championship.
Ahead lay the 1500m
swim across the bay and
back.

A slight swell made the
turn round buoy that much
harder to see with only the
splashing of water from the
swimmer in front to guide the
way and a pair of misted goggles the 1500 m soon turns
into more like a 2000m
corkscrew across the bay.

Wayward
Cries of 'You7re going the
wrong way!" are little-help
when you can't see anything
and safety canoes shepherded
the more wayward competitors.

Essexman Mat Rees fought
for the lead on the turn while
in contrast the inimitable
Allan Barley was a t the rear,
looking after the last safety
canoe.
First timer Vic Spain and
our ladies' relay swimmer
Karen Mihill were meanwhile
holding their own midfield,
while Peter Bryan was
corkscrewina across the bav.
Out of the water and onto
the bike for the 40km ride, a
head wind making the outward leg seem much longer.
As riders' temperatures

began to rise on the long
gradual climb the weather
cooled them down with a spot
of rain, not proper rain but
that misty stuff that makes
the road surfaces slippy, as a
competitor from Scotland
found to his cost.

Coast
With the head wind turning
into a most welcome tail wind
for the return along the coast
road i t should have been easy
to make the finish but once
again a marshal conspired

Hills alive with runners
WITH Essex not exactly
renowned for i t s rolling
hills and dales, the Essex
Police PAA 10 mile road
race team left other forces
scratching their heads, a s
to how they learned to
climb hills like mountain
goats!
The stunning surroundings of the National Trust
woodland a t Cragside House
in Rothbury, Northumbria,
were the setting for this
year's race.
The Essex Police team,
based in Newcastle for the
weekend, travelled north for
the race - on a somewhat
fresh Saturday morning!

Support Unit's Graham
Bloomfield, finishing in a
time of lh16m57sec.
Well-judged race tactics
also paid off for the Essex
women's team.
First home for Essex was
Colchester CID's Paula
Bradley in 172nd place, in a
time of lhrl9m20sec.

Controlled

Outstanding
This year's team consisted
of Charles Quaey, newcomer
Rachel Crosby, Lucy Bradley,
Paula Bradley, Russ Welch,
Graham Bloomfield, Derek
Walker, Mick Bond, Steve
King, Roy Kebbell and
Laurie Rampling.
Team and individual performances by Essex were
outstanding.
At the front of the pack
was Mick Bond who has
truly found his form.

road race.
He completed the demanding course in a n outstanding
time of 59m40sec, finishing
15th out of some 210 competitors. He was awarded
with the first man over 45
prize.
Close
behind
was

Chelmsford's Russ Welch,
keen to break the sub hour
mark.
He finished
strongly in 17th position in a
time of 59m55sec.
Thirty-one seconds later
Colchester's Derek Walker
took 20th place in a time of

60m26sec, keeping arch rival
Kent's runner Nigel Cook at
ba before the final climb.
Bur fourth man home was
Charles Quaey who fought
bravely on to finish 10lst in
lhlOm39sec. Sixty places
behind Charles was Force

Braintree's Lucy Bradley
controlled her final decent
well, to closely follow her sister home in a time of
lhr20m24sec in 176th place.
And in one of her first outings with the team, Rachel
Crosby confidently breezed
home
in a
time
of
lhr22m25sec
The final three Essex finishers were, in 184th place,
Roy Kebbell in a time of
lhr22m39sec; 189th Laurie
Rampling, lhr23m21sec, one
place ahead of Colchester's
Steve King, in lhr23m28sec,
a personal best since prolonged injury.
The personal battles within the race should not go
unnoticed, as this course was
amongst the most demanding seen on the PAA circuit.

Race walkers in fierce contest
/

THIRTY-three police personnel and their families ventured out on a fine, sunny
Sunday, for an Essex League
race walk, incorporating a n
internal Croker Cup competition.
Whilst the number of competitors were down on the
hugely
successful John
Hedgethorne Memorial walk
held a t Chelmsford in
January this year, a total of
48 walkers took part in the
five mile walk and 18 took
part in the shorter three and
three quarter mile course,
which was encouraging.
Gutside walking clubs
always look forward to this
event, as it gives them a

chance to get walkers out who
may otherwise be frightened
off.
The standard of competition a t the front is always
fierce with this year's winning time being 40 mins 28
seconds for five miles, where
a t the tail end there was a
large group finishing around
68 mins.
Essex police team has
scored well in the Essex
league competition, coming
third overall.
As far as the internal competition is concerned, last
year's winner Peter Ryan was
held to the sidelines supporting the race, as he was suffering an injury.
This left the likes of Denis
Sheppard, Steve King and Vic

Spain to battle it out for top
honours.
Vic was in superb form,
especially since he had
recently run a sub three hour
marathon.
The course was two laps
around the 400m track followed by three large laps
around the edge of Gloucester
Park, all on tarmac paths, finishing with the last lap of the
track.
The first lap saw Steve pull
away a t first with Denis gradually reeling him in.
As they both passed the
notorious judges at the end of
the lap Denis was given a
warning to slow down or risk
disqualification.
This gave Steve a bit of
breathing space but not for

long, as Vic was being paced
by a more experienced walker
from Ilford AC and before
long both had gone by, leaving
him hanging on, trying to
keep in contention.
Vic finished one minute
ahead of Steve, who was a
distance of approximately 150
metres adrift, with Denis following 30 seconds later.
Other notable performances came from 58-year-old
Lance Williams and recently
retired Superintendent Mick
Benning, who both recorded
fast times.
In the shorter race, primarily for the police ladies, the
result
indicates
that
Braintree's Karen Nicolaou
had a battle of sorts with
Basildon's J a n Slatford on the
same course albeit with one

less circuit of the park.
Two late starters from
Rayleigh Division were not
put off and still walked the
course finishing in 71 minutes and 11 seconds against
Karen's winning time of 4502.
Athletes from other clubs
praised the course and the
way the event was organised.
With Braintree Division
having 13 competitors in the
two races they won the John
Hedgethorne
Memorial
Trophy, which is aimed a t
encouraging mass participation.
Braintree had narrowly
missed out on this trophy in
January when they fielded
the same numbers as Ilford
AC.

against the Essex relay team.
Last year Janet Letham's
run was extended by the premature removal of a direction
arrow.
This year a wayward marshal directed several riders
off course including relay
cyclist Sue Robbins and Mat
Rees, one of the lead cyclists,
adding a couple of miles to
their distance.
By the time the 10k run leg
was being contended the sun
was trying to break through.
A two lap, out and back
course saw competitors pass
and re-pass.
First timer Vic Spain,
whose strength is running,
found the swim and cycle had
taken their toll.

Olympic
A 43 minute 10k run is on
the slow side for Vic but to
finish in a n overall time of 2
hours 33 minutes is very
creditable for a first Olympic
distance triathlon and promises great things to come in a
future triathlon career for
him.
Further down the field,
Janet Letham our relay runner appreciated the support
provided by her teammate
Karen, first on a bike and
then on foot as the weather
turned to rain again.
Even further down the
field Allan had his sights
fixed on his Dutch nemesis,
Rene Hofland, leader of the
Dutch Police contingent, who
had a four minute lead over
last place Allan a t the start of
the run.

Quarry
By the end of the first lap
Allan had his quarry in sight
and crossed the finishing line
three minutes ahead of him
in 3 hours 38 minutes.
And so ended another tiring weekend on the Channel
Island of Guernsey with cries
of "Do it all next year" from
the relay members who came
third in their class.

trz~~~L~~
time to train for the third
Basildon off Road Triathlon
in May 2002.
For details contact Peter
Bryan a t Chigwell Road
Policing Unit on extension
21720.

Croker Cup
TWO Croker Cup events,
badminton and the race
walk, have taken place
recently.
After seven events, the
table is as follows:1 Braintree (65 points); 2
Harlow (55); 3 Rayleigh (46);
4 Basildon (45); 5 Colchester
(40); 6 Southend (32); 7
Thurrock and Chelmsford
(25); 8 HQ (23) and 9
Tendring (13).

